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About Oracle Beehive Central
This section contains the following topics:
■

What is Oracle Beehive Central?

■

Oracle Beehive Central Features

What is Oracle Beehive Central?
Oracle Beehive Central is a Web-based application that provides Oracle Beehive users
with a central location to:
■
■

access and change your account settings
delegate permissions or grant sharing permissions to other Beehive users to your
personal workspace for:
-

e-mail

-

calendars

-

tasks

-

contacts

■

download supported Oracle Beehive applications

■

access other Beehive Web-based applications:
-

Oracle Beehive Conferencing Center

-

Oracle Beehive Webmail

-

Oracle Beehive Team Collaboration

■

set user preferences

■

access Oracle Beehive Help

Oracle Beehive Central Features
The new functionality described in the Oracle Beehive Central Help is dependent on
running the Beehive 2.0 product and installing the Oracle Beehive 2.0.1.6 patch. If this
is not already done, contact your system administrator on installing the Oracle Beehive
Conferencing 2.0.1.6 patch.
Note: Features of Oracle Beehive Central vary depending on the
version. If you are running an older version (prior to 2.0), refer to
either Oracle Beehive Central 1.5 Help or Oracle Beehive Central 1.5.x
Help.

Features include new account preferences, more downloads, improved access rights,
voice mail settings, additional notifications, setting preferred Conference client, and
Instant Messaging and Presence options.
New Conference option in Oracle Beehive Central 2.0.1.6
Users have the ability to set the default conferencing client from the two available
options: Java-based Oracle Beehive Conferencing Client or Oracle Beehive
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Conferencing Desktop Client. For more information, refer section How do I set
conferencing preferences?
Note: The services that are displayed in the My Account page
depends on the provisioning of services in your deployment. For
information on provisioning of Oracle Beehive products, contact your
administrator.

■

■

■
■

■

Home – Read overview and feature information; access Beehive Web-based
applications.
My Account – Set preferred language, country, time zone; check available disk
space, and Beehive services currently in use.
Downloads – Download other Beehive applications and tools.
Access Rights – Delegate permissions or grant sharing permissions to your
personal workspace to other users.
Calendar & Tasks – Set working hours; apply sensitivities and priorities to, and
enable reminders for meetings and tasks.

■

Conference – Set your conferencing client preference.

■

E-Mail – Create and manage server-side rules for your Beehive e-mail.

■

IM & Presence– Set your preferences for, and presence on Instant Messages.

■

Notifications – Enable/disable notification options and set delivery channels.

■

■

Out Of Office – Create, and enable/disable an out-of-office reply to incoming
e-mail messages.
Phone – Register and manage mobile devices, change office phone messaging and
forwarding options, and reset your voice mail PIN.
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Note: You can still start and join your Beehive conferences by
clicking Conferencing on the Home page. As a separate Web page, the
Conferencing center is designed to enhance your conferencing
experience by providing more details about each conference, links to
more information, in addition to quick access to all your upcoming
and ongoing conferences.

Getting Started in Oracle Beehive Central
This section includes the following topics:
■

How do I access Beehive Central?

■

Where do I download Beehive applications?

■

How do I access other Beehive applications and pages?

How do I access Beehive Central?
Oracle Beehive Central provides a public Home page and a private Home page. All
users within an Oracle Beehive deployment can access and view the Oracle Beehive
Central public Home page.

Home
To access and view the private Home page, users must provide credentials for
authentication.
To access Oracle Beehive Central:
1.

Open a supported Web browser and enter the URL for Oracle Beehive Central.
Typically, the URL for Oracle Beehive Central will match the following structure:
http://<Your-Server-Name>:<Port-Number>/bcentral
or
https://<Your-Server-Name>:<Port-Number>/bcentral

2.

To access the private Home page of Oracle Beehive Central, click Sign In and enter
your user name and password.

Where do I download Beehive applications?
Downloads can be accessed from both the Oracle Beehive Central public Home page,
and from the Home page for signed-in users.

Downloads
Follow the steps below to download an application from Beehive Central any time,
whether or not you are signed in.

Public Home Page (Not Signed In)
From the Public Home page (without signing in), Oracle Beehive Central displays a
list of applications available for download for your operating system.
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Home Page (Signed In)
If you are signed in, from the Home page left menu, click Downloads. Oracle Beehive
Central displays a list of applications available for download for your operating
system. Follow the steps below to download an application.
To download applications:
1.

Click the button for your operating system next to the application you want to
download.

2.

On the landing page, view the install instructions, and other system information,
then click Download for [your operating system].
Note: Check the specific Oracle Beehive application’s Help page for
a list of supported versions and browsers. Click Help in the left menu.

How do I access other Beehive applications and pages?
Links to other (Web-based) Beehive applications are located directly on the Home
page.

Home
From the Oracle Beehive Central left menu, click Home (opens by default after signing
in). You can access other Beehive applications directly from the home page, or from the
Applications list when you are not on the Home page.
To access other Beehive applications:
From the Beehive Central Home page, on the right of the title bar, click Applications,
and select the Beehive application that you want to access:
■
■

■
■

Conferencing – to start or join a conference
Team Collaboration – to collaborate with other team members through
workspaces
Webmail – for Web-based access to your e-mail, calendar, contacts, and tasks
Beehive Central – to open another instance of Beehive Central in a new tab or
window (depending on your browser setup)

Setting Account and User Preferences
In Beehive Central, you can view your account settings and change preferences by
simply clicking an item in the left menu. You can set your out-of-office replies,
server-side rules, notifications, assign calendar and task sensitivities, priorities, and
reminders, apply Instant Message settings, and change your office and mobile phone
preferences.
This section includes the following topics:
■

How do I view/set my language, location, time zone, and check account status?

■

How do I manage delegates and grant permissions to my workspace?

■

■

How do I set my schedule, calendar and tasks preferences, and meeting
reminders?
How do I create/change server-side rules for my e-mail?
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■

How do I configure Instant Message settings?

■

How do I configure Beehive notifications?

■

How do I set my Out-of-Office Reply?

■

How do I set my office phone and mobile device preferences?

How do I view/set my language, location, time zone, and check account
status?
Use the My Account menu to set or change your preferred language, and country and
time zone settings. You can also check your available disk space and verify the Beehive
services that you currently use.
Note: Oracle Beehive Extensions for Outlook synchronizes your time
zone information between the application and the Beehive server
using the time zone on your Windows desktop for reference.

My Account
From the Beehive Central left menu, click My Account.

From the My Account page, you can:
■

Select Language

■

Set/Change Country and Time Zone

■

View Account Status (Check Services in Use and Available Disk Space)

Select Language
Under the General tab, click to set your preferred written and spoken languages. This
ensures you receive communications (such as notifications, and voice mail) in the
language you prefer to read, and/or hear.
Note: Depending on your configuration, you may not have access to
change your preferred written language. Check with your Beehive
administrator for more information.
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Set/Change Country and Time Zone
When you change your time zone, the date and time specified in your calendar
notifications and reminders will be displayed in your specified time zone.
Note: Oracle Beehive Extensions for Outlook synchronizes your time
zone information between the application and the Beehive server
using the time zone on your Windows desktop for reference.

To change your country and time zone:
1.

On the My Account page, in the General tab (open by default), click to select your
country.

2.

Click to select your time zone.

3.

Click Save.

View Account Status (Check Services in Use and Available Disk Space)
To view current services and check disk space:
On the My Account page, in the Account Status tab, view Beehive services for which
you are currently set up, and your Beehive Quota.

How do I manage delegates and grant permissions to my workspace?
Use the Access Rights menu to grant access to other users, or add delegates, to view
and/or manage one or more areas within your personal workspace (Calendar, Tasks,
Inbox, Contacts, Notes, and Journal):
■

■

From the Permissions Tab, you can select which users will have access to your data
based on permissions you set. Use this tab if you want to grant a user the ability to
view items within your personal workspace.
From the Delegation Tab, you can assign a user to be your delegate. A delegate can
act on your behalf with management-level access to your data based on
permissions you grant that delegate. Use this tab to grant a user the ability to not
only view, but actually manage items within your personal workspace.
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Access Rights
From the Beehive Central left menu, click Access Rights.

From the Access Rights page, you can:
■

■

Assign/Change Permissions:
-

Add Users/Set Permissions for Sharing

-

Edit Users/Change Permissions for Sharing

-

Remove Users from Sharing

Assign/Change Delegation:
-

Add Delegates/Set Permissions

-

Edit Delegates/Change Permissions

-

Remove Delegates

About Permissions and Delegation
This section will help you understand available permissions, their definitions, and
applications. You may want to refer back to this section as a guideline for setting
permissions and delegation, and knowing what access rights you are actually granting
for each service.
This section covers the following topics:
■

Permissions Tab

■

Delegation Tab

Permissions Tab
Use the Permissions tab (open by default) when you want to grant access to one or
more users to view items in your personal workspace.
This section covers the following topics:
■

"All Users" Option

■

Adding Users

■

User Permission Types (Access Rights)

■

Sensitivity Levels

■

Services and Access Guidelines
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Note: Certain exceptions and limitations may apply to access rights
you set for users. For more information, see Access Rights Exceptions
and Limitations.

To begin adding/editing users and assigning permissions:
■

Add Users/Set Permissions for Sharing

■

Edit Users/Change Permissions for Sharing

■

Remove Users from Sharing

"All Users" Option
As a quick way to grant the same access rights to all users, you can select the All Users
option. Generally, users have certain viewing rights, and the All Users option defines
what rights are available. (By default, the option is not selected.) When you select All
Users, the associated general access rights are extended to all users. Depending on
your configuration, you may have the ability to edit these rights to change it for all
users. However, the option cannot be deleted.
The All Users option is not available in Delegation.
Settings for a particular user override the “All users” option in
Permissions.

Caution:

Adding Users
If you want certain users to have different access rights than all other users, click Add
User to add them individually to the list, and select rights for each.
Whether you add a user, or select a user to edit their permissions, you can assign or
change access rights for anyone at any time.
User Permission Types (Access Rights)
When you select a user, for each service, you can select from the following
permissions:
■

■

■

■

Standard – Inherits the top-level item’s sensitivities. (When the “All Users” option
is selected, access rights for all users are equivalent to Deny for a selected delegate
on the Delegation tab.)
Review – When selected, “Normal” and “Public” sensitivities are selected. (See
Sensitivity Levels.) Selected sensitivities allow the user to review items that have
that sensitivity. Sensitivities not selected allow the user “Discover” access to items
that have those sensitivities.
Discover – Similar to Review except no sensitivities are selected. (See Sensitivity
Levels.) Any sensitivities you select allow the user to review items that have that
sensitivity. Sensitivities left clear allow the user view access to items that have
those sensitivities. (Discover access applied to Inbox, Journal, and Notes items
prevents users from viewing those items. See Services and Access Guidelines.)
Deny – Denies access to folders for the selected service. No sensitivities are
selected, which denies users any access to items with that sensitivity.
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Sensitivity Levels
When you allow users access, the following default sensitivities are available to assign
to items in each service area:
■

■

■

■

■

Normal – Allows users to discover items, but denies read, write, delete access, and
prohibits sending items to any user.
Public – Allows users to discover and read items, but denies write, delete access,
and prohibits sending items to any user.
Confidential – Allows users to discover items, but denies read, write, delete
access, and prohibits sending items to any user.
Private – Allows users to discover items, but denies read, write, delete access, and
prohibits sending items to any user.
Personal – Allows users to discover items, but denies read, write, delete access,
and prohibits sending items to any user.
Normal, Confidential, Private, and Personal sensitivities are
the same. Only Public allows users to not only discover, but also read
items on your behalf. However, all sensitivities prohibit the user from
sending items to any other user.

Note:

Each service operates differently according to selected sensitivities and items marked
with those sensitivities whether you use Oracle Beehive Extensions for Outlook, or
Oracle Beehive Webmail.
Services and Access Guidelines
Depending on the permissions you select for each service, one or more sensitivities are
automatically associated with some permissions (by default). Permissions are based on
their sensitivity, which means access is controlled by any sensitivities you may have
already applied to those items in Oracle Beehive Extensions for Outlook or Oracle
Beehive Webmail.
As a result, many variables can affect how access is actually granted for each service.
The variances may not be apparent when determining which permissions to use. In
general, the following rules, options, or exceptions apply (when default sensitivities
are selected/left clear):
■

■

Calendar
-

Selected option allows the selected user to invite you to meetings. (Not
available for Delegation.)

-

Review permission: Normal and Public sensitivities selected. Allows the user
to review items in your Calendar based on their sensitivity.

-

Discover permission: No sensitivities are selected. Allows the user to view start
and end times on your calendar events only. Otherwise, access on calendar
items with sensitivities selected does not allow read access.

Tasks
-

Selected option allows the selected user to assign you tasks.
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Note: Selected sensitivities for Tasks can be read, cleared sensitivities
do not allow read access. This differs from Calendar sensitivities in
which Discover access on calendar items with sensitivities selected
does not allow read access.

■

-

Review permission: Normal and Public sensitivities selected. Allows the user
to review your tasks based on their sensitivity.

-

Discover permission: (No sensitivities are selected.) Allows the user to view
start and end times on calendar events only.

-

Discover permission: (Not available for Tasks.)

Inbox, Journal, Notes
Due to the service implementation, permissions only apply to
documents in your Inbox, not to e-mail messages. See also Access
Rights Exceptions and Limitations.

Note:

-

Review permission: Normal and Public sensitivities selected. Allows the user
to read (but not send) documents in your Inbox, Journal, or Notes based on
their sensitivity.

-

Discover permission: (No sensitivities are selected.) Prevents the user from
reading any items in your Inbox, Journal, or Notes folders.
Note: Unlike Calendar, cleared sensitivities do not allow read access
due to the service implementation.

■

Contacts (Address Book)
-

Discover permission: (No sensitivities are selected.) Allows the user access at
the folder level to sub-folders within your contacts (Address books) folder.
Note: Unlike Calendar, cleared sensitivities do not allow read access
due to the service implementation.

Add Users/Set Permissions for Sharing
To add a user:
1.

On the Access Rights page, click the Permissions tab (open by default).

2.

On the User List, click Add User.

3.

Enter the name of the user, then click Search. The user (or a list of possible
matches) appears in the box.

4.

Select the user you want to add, then click Add -> to move the user to the Shared
Users box.

5.

Click Next.

6.

Select the sharing permissions for each folder you want to grant to the user.
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7.

Optionally, select whether the user may also read items marked Normal, Public,
Private, Confidential, or Personal.

8.

For Calendar and Tasks, indicate whether the user can invite you to meetings
(Calendar), and assign you tasks (Tasks).

9.

Click Finish.

Edit Users/Change Permissions for Sharing
To edit a user:
1.

On the Access Rights page, click the Permissions tab.

2.

From the User List, select the user you want to edit shared permissions for, (or
select the check box on the header row to select all users) and click Edit Selected.

3.

Next to each folder type, select (or change) the permissions granted to the selected
user.

4.

Optionally, if Review is selected for Calendar and Tasks, select whether the user
may also read items marked Normal, Public, Confidential, or Private.

5.

Click Save.

Remove Users from Sharing
To remove a user:
1.

On the Access Rights page, click the Permissions tab.

2.

From the User List, select the user you want to remove (or select the check box on
the header row to select all users), and click Remove Selected. The user is
removed from the User List.

Delegation Tab
Use the Delegation tab to allow another user to act on your behalf, as a delegate.
This section covers the following topics:
■

Users versus Delegates

■

Delegate Permission Types (Access Rights)

■

Sensitivity Levels

■

Services and Access Guidelines
Note: Certain exceptions and limitations may apply to access rights
you set for delegates. For more information, see Access Rights
Exceptions and Limitations.

To begin adding/editing delegates and granting permissions:
■

Add Delegates/Set Permissions

■

Edit Delegates/Change Permissions

■

Remove Delegates
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Users versus Delegates
Users cannot manage items in your Calendar, Tasks, Inbox, and Contacts. When you
want someone else to manage these services for you, you need to select a delegate.
For example, while you are on vacation, you can add or select a delegate (from the
Delegation tab) to manage services such as documents in your Inbox, meetings on
your calendar, or contacts in your address books. The delegate can then act on your
behalf by not only viewing, but managing data associated with the services you select.
Delegate Permission Types (Access Rights)
When you select a delegate, for each service, you can select from the following
permissions:
■

■

■

■

■

Standard – Inherits the top-level item’s sensitivities. On the Permissions tab, when
the “All Users” option is selected, access rights for all users are equivalent to Deny
for the selected delegate.
Manage – (Delegation only). Default permission for all services in the Delegation
tab. When Manage is selected, “Normal" and “Public” sensitivities are selected.
(See Sensitivity Levels.) Selected sensitivities allow the delegate to manage items
that have that sensitivity. Sensitivities not selected allow the delegate “Discover”
access to items that have those sensitivities.
Review – When selected, “Normal” and “Public” sensitivities are selected. (See
Sensitivity Levels.) Selected sensitivities allow the delegate to review items that
have that sensitivity. Sensitivities not selected allow the delegate “Discover” access
to items that have those sensitivities.
Discover – Similar to Review except no sensitivities are selected. (See Sensitivity
Levels.) Any sensitivities you select allow the delegate to review items that have
that sensitivity. Sensitivities left clear allow the delegate view access to items that
have those sensitivities. (Discover access applied to Inbox, Journal, and Notes
items prevents delegates from viewing those items. See Services and Access
Guidelines.)
Deny – Denies access to folders for the selected service. No sensitivities are
selected, which denies delegates any access to items with that sensitivity.

Sensitivity Levels
When you assign a delegate to act on your behalf, the following default sensitivities
are assigned to items in each service area:
■

■

■

■

■

Normal – Allows delegate to discover items, but denies read, write, delete access,
and prohibits sending items to any user.
Public – Allows delegate to discover and read items, but denies write, delete
access, and prohibits sending items to any user.
Confidential – Allows delegate to discover items, but denies read, write, delete
access, and prohibits sending items to any user.
Private – Allows delegate to discover items, but denies read, write, delete access,
and prohibits sending items to any user.
Personal – Allows delegate to discover items, but denies read, write, delete access,
and prohibits sending items to any user.
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Normal, Confidential, Private, and Personal sensitivities are
the same. Only Public allows delegate to not only discover, but also
read items on your behalf. However, all sensitivities prohibit the
delegate from sending items to any user.

Note:

Each service operates differently according to selected sensitivities and items marked
with those sensitivities whether you use Oracle Beehive Extensions for Outlook, or
Oracle Beehive Webmail.
Services and Access Guidelines
Depending on the permissions you select for each service, one or more sensitivities are
automatically associated with some permissions (by default). Permissions are based on
their sensitivity, which means access is controlled by any sensitivities you may have
already applied to those items in Oracle Beehive Extensions for Outlook or Oracle
Beehive Webmail.
As a result, many variables can affect how access is actually granted for each service.
The variances may not be apparent when determining which permissions to use. In
general, the following rules, options, or exceptions apply (when default sensitivities
are selected/left clear):
■

■

Calendar
-

Review permission: Normal and Public sensitivities selected. Allows the user
or delegate to review items in your Calendar based on their sensitivity.

-

Discover permission: No sensitivities are selected. Allows the user or delegate
to view start and end times on your calendar events only. Otherwise, access on
calendar items with sensitivities selected does not allow read access.

-

Manage permission: By default, Normal and Public sensitivities are selected.
Allows delegate to manage any items with selected sensitivities; also enables
write and delete access.

Tasks
Note: Selected sensitivities for Tasks can be read, cleared sensitivities
do not allow read access. This differs from Calendar sensitivities in
which Discover access on calendar items with sensitivities selected
does not allow read access.

■

-

Review permission: Normal and Public sensitivities selected. Allows the
delegate to review your tasks based on their sensitivity.

-

Discover permission: (No sensitivities are selected.) Allows the delegate to
view start and end times on calendar events only.

-

Manage permission: By default, Normal and Public sensitivities are selected.
Allows delegate to read, create, modify, and delete tasks based on their
sensitivity.

Inbox, Journal, Notes
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Due to the service implementation, permissions only apply to
documents in your Inbox, not to e-mail messages. See also Access
Rights Exceptions and Limitations.

Note:

-

Review permission: Normal and Public sensitivities selected. Allows the
delegate to read documents (but not send items) in your Inbox, Journal, or
Notes based on their sensitivity.

-

Discover permission: (No sensitivities are selected.) Prevents the delegate from
reading any items in your Inbox, Journal, or Notes folders.
Note: Unlike Calendar, cleared sensitivities do not allow read access
due to the service implementation.

-

■

Manage permission on Inbox: By default, Normal and Public sensitivities are
selected. Allows delegate to send e-mail on your behalf. Any other
permissions applied disables this access; but still allows the delegate to read,
create, modify, and delete documents in your Inbox. E-mail messages are
visible based on the folder permissions, but not the sensitivities.

Contacts (Address Book)
-

Discover permission: (No sensitivities are selected.) Allows the delegate access
at the folder level to sub-folders within your contacts (Address books) folder.
Note: Unlike Calendar, cleared sensitivities do not allow read access
due to the service implementation.

Add Delegates/Set Permissions
To add a delegate and set permissions:
1.

On the Access Rights page, click the Delegation tab.

2.

Above the Delegate List, click Add Delegate.

3.

Enter the name of the user, then click Search. The user (or a list of possible
matches) appears in the box.

4.

Select the user you want to add, then click Add -> to move the user to the
Delegates box.

5.

Click Next.

6.

Next to each Service type, select the permissions which you want to grant to the
delegate.

7.

Click Finish.

Edit Delegates/Change Permissions
To edit a selected delegate:
1.

On the Access Rights page, click the Delegation tab (open by default).
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2.

From the Delegate List, select the delegate you want to edit permissions for (or
select the check box on the header row to select all delegates), and click Edit
Selected.

3.

Next to each Service type, select (or change) the permissions granted to the
selected delegate(s).

4.

Click Save.

Remove Delegates
To remove a delegate:
1.

On the Access Rights page, click the Delegation tab (open by default).

2.

From the Delegate List, select the delegate you want to remove (or select the check
box on the header row to select all delegates), and click Remove Selected. The
delegate is removed from the Delegate List.

Access Rights Exceptions and Limitations
The following tables describe access rights exceptions and limitations associated with
certain permissions and services. The first table describes exceptions when access is
granted for users, and the second table, for delegates.
User Permissions
User Permissions
Service

Standard

Review

Calendar

Can view meeting
detail (when all
sensitivities selected)
in both Oracle Beehive
Extensions for
Outlook, and Beehive
Webmail.

Can review meeting details
(when all sensitivities
selected) in both Oracle
Beehive Extensions for
Outlook, and Beehive
Webmail. (In Beehive
Webmail, the user can
review Calendar only.)

Discover

Contacts

Cannot view owner’s
contacts (when all
sensitivities are selected)
in both Oracle Beehive
Extensions for Outlook,
and Beehive Webmail.

(Other)

Note: Selecting all
sensitivities under the
Discover permission
allows the user Review
access in Oracle Beehive
Extensions for Outlook
and Oracle Beehive
Webmail.
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Delegates

Delegate Permissions
Service

Standard

Manage

Calendar

Cannot view any
meetings in owner's
Calendar (when all
sensitivities
selected)

Can view owner’s meetings, but not meeting details
(when no sensitivities selected).

Inbox

Review

Discover

*Applies to Manage, Review, and Discover Permissions for
delegates.

Access rights granted to the owner’s Inbox extend to documents only, not to the
messages contained in the Inbox.
Cannot view
owner’s contacts
(when all
sensitivities are
selected) in both
Oracle Beehive
Extensions for
Outlook, and
Beehive Webmail.

Contacts

*Delegate can
view only
sub-folders, but
not items.
Note: Selecting all
sensitivities under
the Discover
permission allows
the delegate
Review access in
Oracle Beehive
Extensions for
Outlook.

(Other)

How do I set my schedule, calendar and tasks preferences, and meeting
reminders?
Use the Calendar and Tasks menu to set your working days and hours in a given work
shift. You can also set the level of default sensitivities and priorities for calendar events
and tasks, as well as enable meeting and task reminders.

Calendar & Tasks
From the Beehive Central left menu, click Calendar &Tasks.
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Changes to these settings are made on the Beehive server, and therefore are applied
across all supported Beehive applications (with some exceptions, where noted).
From the Calendar and Tasks page, you can:
■

Set/Change Work Hours/Week

■

Set/Change Calendar Default Sensitivity and Priority

■

Set/Change Tasks Default Sensitivity and Priority

■

Enable Server-Side Tasks Reminders

■

Enable Server-Side Meeting Reminders

■

Set up Meeting Notifications on Non-Accepted Required Attendees

■

Publish Free/Busy Information

Set/Change Work Hours/Week
The hours you work in a given week are considered when reporting your availability
to other users. Time outside of your work shift(s) will be reflected as “out-of-office”
under Attendee Availability in all versions of Microsoft Outlook.
Note: Working hours preferences are not synchronized with
Microsoft Outlook's Calendar Options for “Calendar work week”
preferences.

If you use Beehive time management applications, Oracle Beehive
Extensions for Outlook and Oracle Beehive Webmail do not currently
synchronize with working hours stored on the Beehive server.
Therefore, any changes you make to your working hours preferences
in Beehive Central will not be reflected in these Beehive applications.
Follow the step below to either edit the default "Standard week" hours, or create a new
work week. Adding additional work shifts allows you to reflect several schedules at
once. This is useful if your work week varies, with different hours depending on the
day.
To change hours in your standard work week:
1.

In Calendar and Tasks, click the Working Hours tab (open by default).

2.

Select Standard Week, then click Edit.
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3.

For Work Days, select the days you work.

4.

For Working Hours, set a time range.

5.

Select your Shift Type.

6.

Optionally, to add a second set of working hours and dates, click Add Work Shift.
(See steps to create a new work week.) To delete the shift, click Delete This Work
Shift.

7.

When finished, click Save.
The server returns a message when your settings have been updated.

To create a new work week:
1.

In Calendar and Tasks, click the Working Hours tab (open by default).

2.

Click New Work Week.

3.

On the New Work Week page, click Add Work Shift and select New Shift.

4.

For Work Days, select the days you work.

5.

For Working Hours, set a time range.

6.

Select your Shift Type.

7.

Optionally, to delete the shift, click Delete This Work Shift

8.

When finished, click Save.
The server returns a message when your settings have been updated.

9.

If you have multiple work weeks, define the start date of the first week (Week 1).
For each drop-down selection, the server updates your changes.

Set/Change Calendar Default Sensitivity and Priority
New entries created in your default calendar will be set to this configured sensitivity.
Note: Sensitivity preferences you set here may not apply in all cases.
For example, when you create a new meeting in Microsoft Outlook,
Outlook’s calendar defaults will be used.

To change your default sensitivity for new calendar entries:
1.

In Calendar and Tasks, click the Calendar tab.

2.

Select a default level of sensitivity for new meetings.

3.

Select a default priority level for new meetings that you create.

4.

When finished, click Save.
The server returns a message when your settings have been updated.

Set/Change Tasks Default Sensitivity and Priority
New tasks created in your default task list will be set to this configured sensitivity, and
priority.
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Note: Sensitivity preferences you set here may not apply in all cases.
For example, if someone assigns you to a task, these default
sensitivities will be used.

To change your default sensitivity for new tasks:
1.

On the Calendar and Tasks page, click the Tasks tab.

2.

Select a default level of sensitivity for new tasks.

3.

Select a default priority level for new tasks that you create.

4.

When finished, click Save.
The server returns a message when your settings have been updated.

Enable Server-Side Tasks Reminders
If you want to receive reminders for your new tasks, you can enable the Beehive server
to send the reminder to you automatically.
To enable reminders for new tasks:
1.

On the Calendar and Tasks page, click the Tasks tab.

2.

Select a default level of sensitivity for new tasks.

3.

Select a default priority level for new tasks that you create.

4.

Click Save. The server returns a message when your settings have been updated.

Enable Server-Side Meeting Reminders
If you want to receive meeting reminders, you can enable the Beehive server to send
the reminder to you automatically.
Note: Time management reminder settings only effect new events
and tasks (those created after you change settings). Any tasks or
events already created will still reflect your previous settings.

To enable reminders for meetings:
1.

On the Calendar and Tasks page, click the Calendar tab.

2.

Select the option Enabled default reminder for meetings.

3.

From the list, select the amount of time before your meeting that want to receive
the reminder.

4.

Click Save. The server returns a message when your settings have been updated.

Set up Meeting Notifications on Non-Accepted Required Attendees
If you want to receive notifications whenever any required attendees to your meeting
have not yet accepted, you can enable the Beehive server to send the notification to
you automatically.
To set up required attendee notifications:
1.

On the Calendar and Tasks page, click the Calendar tab.
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2.

Select the option Notify me when there are required attendees who have not
accepted my meeting.

3.

Click Save. The server returns a message when your settings have been updated.

Publish Free/Busy Information
You can choose to make your free/busy information publicly accessible to
non-Beehive users. (When not selected, your free/busy information is private;
viewable by internal system users only.)
To publish your free/busy information (to non-Beehive users):
1.

On the Calendar and Tasks page, click the Calendar tab.

2.

Select the option Publish my free/busy information.

3.

To allow others to see your information, select the option Publish my free/busy
information. When selected, a URL where your information is published appears.
You must provide this URL to users who want to view your availability.
http://<Your-Server-Name>:<Port-Number>/caldav/<organization>
/home/<username>/icalendar/publicfreebusy.ifb
http://<Your-Server-Name>:<Port-Number>/caldav/<organization>
/home/<username>/icalendar/publicfreebusy.ics

4.

Click Save.

How do I set conferencing preferences?
Conference
You can set your default conferencing client using the Conference option from the
Beehive Central menu. Oracle Beehive Conferencing allows you to select from the
following two options:
■

■

Java-based Oracle Beehive Conferencing Client - The Oracle Beehive JavaFX
Conferencing client is the primary client used to participate in Beehive
conferences. When you join a conference, you will automatically launch into
Java-based conferencing application.
Oracle Beehive Conferencing Desktop Client - The Oracle Beehive Conferencing
Desktop Client is a desktop-based application recommended for users using
platforms not supported by the JavaFX client.
Note: The Java-based Oracle Beehive Conferencing Client can be
used in the Windows, Mac OS, Linux platforms, whereas the Oracle
Beehive Conferencing Desktop Client is compatible with Windows
and Mac OS only.
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How do I change the conference client?
To change the settings:
1.

From the Beehive Central left menu, click Conference to change your conference
client.

2.

On the Conference page, select the preferred client by clicking the radio button.

3.

■

Java-based Oracle Beehive Conferencing Client

■

Oracle Beehive Conferencing Desktop Client

Click Save to save your changes.

How do I create/change server-side rules for my e-mail?
E-Mail
From the Beehive Central left menu, click E-Mail to access server-side rules.

From the E-mail (Server Side Rules) page, you can:
■

Create a Server-Side Rule

■

Edit a Server-Side Rule

■

Delete a Server-Side Rule
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■

Enable/Disable a Server-Side Rule

Create a Server-Side Rule
To create a server-side rule:
1.

On the E-mail page, click Create New Rule.

2.

Enter a name for the rule. To enable the rule upon creation, select Enable. (See also
Enable/Disable a Server-Side Rule.)

3.

In the Rule Details section, click Add Condition to select conditions, then click
Add Exception to add any exceptions you want to apply from the corresponding
list, then enter a value for each rule.
Conditions are the required criteria which the server uses to filter e-mail messages
for the given rule. Exceptions are the "catch-all" criteria which alerts the server to
exclude certain messages matching those exceptions. Condition and Exception
criteria include Subject, From, To, Cc, To or Cc, and Priority.
After selecting your conditions and exceptions, you must decide what the server
should do with the filtered messages.
Note: You must specify at least one condition and one action. See
also Limitations for server-side rules recommendations for conditions
and exceptions.

4.

In the Rule Actions section, select the actions you want to apply, and any
corresponding values.

5.

Optionally, if you want to notified by text message, and/or Instant Message, select
the SMS and/or IM option(s).

6.

Click Save.

Edit a Server-Side Rule
To change a server-side rule:
1.

On the E-mail page, select a rule from the list, and click Edit.

2.

On the Edit Rule Detail page, make changes to rule details or actions, and select or
clear any options.

3.

Click Save.

Delete a Server-Side Rule
On the E-mail page, select a rule from the list, and click Delete.

Enable/Disable a Server-Side Rule
There are two ways to enable/disable a server-side rule. You can either enable/disable
multiple rules from the list on the E-mail page, or from the Edit Rule Detail page for a
selected rule.
To enable/disable a server-side rule from the E-mail page:
To enable/disable a rule from the E-mail page, select a rule from the list and click
Enable or Disable. Alternatively, click the “enable” (green checkmark) or “disable”
(red circled line) icon to the right in the row for that rule.
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To enable/disable a server-side rule from the Edit Rule Detail page:
1.

On the E-mail page, select the rule and click Edit.

2.

Under the Rule Name, select/clear the Enable option.

3.

Click Save.

How do I configure Instant Message settings?
When you are working offline, you can choose to send your Instant Messages to your
e-mail inbox, or change your presence settings to let others know your status and
availability.

IM & Presence
From the Beehive Central left menu, click IM & Presence.

To enable/disable sending IMs to your inbox:
1.

Select/clear the following options:
■

Send Instant Messages to my Inbox when I am offline
When selected, Instant Messages you receive will be forwarded to your e-mail
Inbox whenever you are offline.

■

Archive Instant Messages in My Personal Workspace in the following folder
[folder selection box]
Note: This option is only available if your administrator has enabled
archiving on the server. Check with your administrator for more
information.

■

Set my presence to ’Do Not Disturb’ when I am in a meeting
When selected, your presence will show ’Do Not Disturb’ to others whenever
you are unavailable.
Note: If users have access rights to view your calendar, they will see
the title of the meeting.
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■

Allow all users to see my presence
When selected, your presence (status message) will be viewable by all other
users.

2.

Click Save.

How do I configure Beehive notifications?
If you set up your calendar or tasks to receive reminders and notifications, you can use
the Notifications page to select and enable the type of notifications you want to
receive, and method of delivery.

Notifications
From the Beehive Central left menu, click Notifications.

From the Notifications page, you can:
■

Select and Enable Notifications from the Notifications List

■

Set/Change Notifications Channels

Select and Enable Notifications from the Notifications List
The Notifications List displays all the notification types you can request to receive. For
notifications you select, you can specify how you want to receive your notifications.
To select and enable notifications you want to receive:
1.

On the Notifications page, click the Notifications List tab (open by default).

2.

Under Notification Type, select the types of notifications you want to receive.

3.

For each notification type, click the icons under the desired column to specify the
method of notification: E-Mail, SMS, or IM (Instant Message).
At least one channel must be selected for each notification,
such as E-mail.

Note:
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4.

For each notification type and method you select, click Enable or Disable.
Continue with steps to further configure notification channels settings.

Set/Change Notifications Channels
You can configure the channels for each notification type you selected by setting or
changing the channels through which your notifications will be sent. For text
messages, you can also specify when you want to receive those notifications.
To set/change notifications channels:
1.

On the Notifications page, click the Notifications Channels tab.

2.

Select/clear the following notification channel options:
■

Email to Inbox
When enabled, notifications will be delivered as e-mail messages to your
Inbox.

■

Instant Messenger (IM)
When enabled, notifications will be delivered as Instant Messages.

■

Text Message (SMS)
When enabled, notifications will be delivered as text messages.

The notifications you select are enabled to use that particular delivery channel,
and will be delivered. However, when notifications are not selected, they are
disabled. When disabled, no notifications will be delivered to that channel.
3.

If you selected SMS notifications, you can specify when you want text messages to
be sent. Select All the Time or Customized Time. When Customized Time is
select, enter a time range for delivery.

4.

Click Save.

How do I set my Out-of-Office Reply?
You can have Oracle Beehive automatically send a reply message to notify others
when you will be out of the office or unavailable.

Out Of Office
From the Beehive Central left menu, click Out Of Office.
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To set your out-of-office reply:
1.

On the Out Of Office page, type your reply message in the box.

2.

Select the From and To fields to set a date range during which the message will be
available, then enter dates, or click the “view calendar” icon to select dates.
Note: Specify either the date range during which you want your
message to be sent, or enable the message to be sent indefinitely (until
disabled). Either way, you must enable the out of office reply to ensure
it is sent.

3.

When you are ready to enable your message, select Enable out-of-office reply.

4.

Click Save. When enabled, your message will be sent as a reply (once per user)
automatically each time you receive an e-mail message.

How do I set my office phone and mobile device preferences?
Phone
From the Beehive Central left menu, click Phone.
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From the Phone page, you can:
■

Register a Mobile Device

■

Edit a Mobile Device

■

Delete a Mobile Device

■

Enable/Disable SMS Notifications

■

Set Office Phone Options

■

Reset Your Voice Mail PIN

Register a Mobile Device
To register a mobile device:
1.

On the Phone page, click the Mobile tab (open by default).

2.

Under My Mobile Devices, click New.

3.

Enter the phone number to your mobile device (using the format shown in the
example).
Note:

Carrier charges may apply for receiving a text message.

4.

Enter a name for this device.

5.

Optionally, in the SMS Notifications section, if you want to receive SMS (text
message) notifications on your device, select Enabled. (An SMS is a
communication method for sending/receiving short text messages to/from mobile
phone devices.) See also Enable/Disable SMS Notifications.

6.

If you selected to enable SMS messages, and your device supports smart messages,
select Supports Smart Messages.
Note: If you receive blank messages after selecting the "Smart
Messages" option, then your device does not support smart
messaging, and the option should be disabled.

7.

Click Register. Oracle Beehive sends a Short Message Service (SMS) message to
your mobile device.

8.

On your mobile device, click the URL provided in the SMS message to complete
the registration. (Your device appears in the My Mobile Devices list with the status
“Pending” until registration is complete.)
Note: If your device fails to receive the SMS message, you will need
to manually access the mobile device User Preferences page from your
mobile browser using:
http://<Your-Server-Name>:<Port-Number>/mobiledm/ or
https://<Your-Server-Name>:<Port-Number>/mobiledm/
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Edit a Mobile Device
After registering a device, (or while a device registration is pending), you can
edit/update your information or notification requirements.
To edit a mobile device:
1.

On the Phone page, click the Mobile tab (open by default).

2.

Select the mobile device you want to update, and click Edit.

3.

On the Edit Device page, change your device name and enable/disable SMS
notifications by selecting/clearing the Enabled and or Supports Smart Messages
options.
Note: Smart messaging allows your device to receive messages more
efficiently. With smart messaging enabled (on a device that supports
smart messaging), longer messages are split into multiple parts which
can be reassembled into a single message upon receipt.

4.

Optionally, if you are editing a registered, provisioned device that has been
synchronized at least once, the Mobile Alarms section appears. You can use these
settings to receive meeting and task reminders on your mobile device.
Note: Mobile Alarms settings are available only for mobile devices
that have Oracle Beehive installed, and have been fully registered,
provisioned, and successfully synchronized at least once on the Oracle
Beehive server.

■

■

To enable meeting reminders, select Enable meeting reminders, and set the
number of minutes before the event when you want to receive the reminder.
To enable task reminders, select Enable task reminders, and set the number of
minutes before the task when you want to receive the reminder.
If you have not yet synchronized data on your device, any
changes you made will not be saved, even after clicking "Save".

Caution:

5.

Click Save.

For more information about configuring and customizing your device to work with
Oracle Beehive, refer to Configuring Mobile Devices Help.

Delete a Mobile Device
After registering a device, (or while a device registration is pending), you can delete
the device from the My Mobile Devices list.
To delete a mobile device:
From the My Mobile Device list, select the device you want to delete, and click Delete.
Alternatively, click Delete from the Edit Device page.
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Enable/Disable SMS Notifications
After registering a device, (or while a device registration is pending), you can enable
or disable SMS notifications on the device, directly from the My Mobile Devices list.
To enable/disable notifications:
1.

From the My Mobile Device list, select the device you want to enable, and click Set
Notifications, and select either Enable SMS Notification, or Disable SMS
Notification (depending on the device’s current notification status). Alternatively,
click the “enabled” (mobile phone) or “disabled” (red circled line) icon to the right
of the device to change it.
Note: By default, Oracle Beehive only sends reminders as SMS
messages when you enable this option. Non-reminder notifications
are sent to your Inbox. To set or change your notifications and
communications channels, see Select and Enable Notifications from
the Notifications List.

2.

Click Refresh to ensure your changes are reflected.

Set Office Phone Options
When you are away from your office, you can change your office phone greetings to
let callers know your availability. When travelling, or expecting an important call, you
may want to have your calls forwarded to another number. Use the Office tab to set
your outgoing greeting message, and forward your calls.
Note: To record your greeting, use your phone’s record greeting
options.

To set greeting and/or forward calls:
1.

On the Phone page, click the Office tab.

2.

To set your greeting, select a message type from the Greeting Messages list:
■

Default
This is your standard outgoing greeting (enabled by default) when you are
unavailable.

■

Alternate
This is an optional outgoing greeting which may be used when your
availability changes.

■

Extended Absence
This is an outgoing greeting which can be used to notify callers of your
unavailability over a longer period of time.

■

Personal
This is a personal outgoing message for callers who may want to know your
current situation or availability. (If you record a personal greeting, it replaces
the default system greeting.)
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3.

To forward your calls, select the Optionally forward office calls to another phone
number option.
Note: If you enable call forwarding, in your recorded greeting you
must instruct callers to press the "8" key to be forwarded to your
alternate phone number.

4.

Click Save. Your office phone selections are now set.

Reset Your Voice Mail PIN
Use the Voice Mail PIN tab to reset your personal identification number (PIN) to access
your voice mail remotely.
To reset your voice mail PIN:
1.

On the Phone page, click the Voice Mail PIN tab.

2.

Enter the old PIN. (If you forgot your PIN, click the link to use your Beehive
password to reset your PIN.)

3.

Enter a new PIN.

4.

Re-enter the new PIN to confirm.

5.

Click Save. Your office phone voice mail PIN is now changed.

Limitations
This section contains the following known limitations:
■

Why doesn’t the server-side rule that I set using “Equals” or “Does Not Equal”
catch/filter any matching e-mail messages?

■

CalDAV Does Not Support Reminders on Event Series

■

CalDAV Does Not Support Reminders on Day Events

Why doesn’t the server-side rule that I set using “Equals” or “Does Not
Equal” catch/filter any matching e-mail messages?
Server-side rules for e-mail that use the “Equals” condition (or “Does Not Equal”
exception) for “To” and “Cc” fields, may not result in any matches (or filter out
messages). This is due to the server which is designed to match the full text in the “To”
or “Cc” header of an e-mail, and not just the e-mail address of each recipient.
When specifying rules for the “To” or “Cc” fields, it is recommended to use the
“Contains” condition rather than the “Equals” condition or “Does Not Equal”
exception. This is because the server looks for an exact match to the entire text in those
fields. Typically, users only intend to search for (or filter out) a name or address that a
specific field contains (or does not contain).
Further, since information contained in the “To” and “Cc” fields varies from one e-mail
application to another, matches are less likely to occur. For example, some applications
add the display name along with the e-mail address, while others omit the display
name. Also, multiple recipients in the “To” or “Cc” field will not match if users set the
“Equals” condition (or “Does Not Equal” exception) to just one of those addresses.
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CalDAV Does Not Support Reminders on Event Series
The Time Management Service does not currently support the ability to set reminders
in CalDAV for events in a series–those that apply to all recurring events.

CalDAV Does Not Support Reminders on Day Events
The Time Management Service does not currently support the ability to set reminders
in CalDAV for day events. Additionally, reminders for holidays are not supported in
events with floating times and in which time zone conversion is required in the
database.

Help
From the Beehive Central left menu, click Help to access any of the Beehive
application Help pages depending on the Beehive products you use.

Documentation Accessibility
For information about Oracle's commitment to accessibility, visit the Oracle
Accessibility Program website at
http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=docacc.
Access to Oracle Support
Oracle customers have access to electronic support through My Oracle Support. For
information, visit
http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=info or visit
http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=trs if you are
hearing impaired.
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